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Last month, the Pentagon repealed the ban allow
ing women into ground combat fields in infantry, 
tanks and artillery. 

These services are developing gender-neutral 
strength and fitness tests based on the requirements for those jobs. The 
tests are for men and women to screen candidates who want to enter 
ground combat fields. 

For example, the average Marine infantrymen carry about 100 pounds of 
equipment on their backs, they are expected to walk over long distances, 
and needs to be able to lift a 40-pound shell off a rack and place it in the 
breech of the main gun. 

Even female officers agree it is important that those standards be met by 
both men and women if they are to enter those fields. 

For fear of allowing unqualified women in combat positions, advocacy 
' groups and servicewomen across the country say they do not want stan

dards to be lowered to help them get into ground combat jobs. 
Service Women's Action Network, which has pushed for allowing wom

en to enter the infantry and other ground combat jobs says, "We're not 
saying there needs to be women in every job, what we're saying is if there's 
a woman qualified, there is no reason a woman shouldn't be serving." 

Both men and women join the armed forces for many reasons, to serve 
their country, travel the globe, make a contribution to the nation, but pos
sibly the most significant benefit is the stability of the job. While other 
citizens across America are losing their jobs at an astounding rate, Soldiers 
enjoy regular pay checks and salaries which increase with their rank and 
years of service. In addition, military pay is equal for both sexes; unlike in 
the private sector where there is a noticeable pay gap. 

As with everything else in life, there are downsides\ People are com
plaining that allowing women to participate at this level causes an array 
of problems. Sexual harassment and assault are negative aspects of mixing 
male and female combat fighters, despite efforts by the military to elimi
nate such criminal behavior. Female soldiers are, on average, shorter and 
smaller than men, with 45-50 percent less upper body strength and 25-30 
percent less aerobic capacity, which is essential for endurance. Others 
argue that the presence of females could negatively affect the cohesion in 
combat units. 

Why Diversity Week matters 
(Eve11 in white-bread Missotda) 

It's that time of year again. Diversity 
weeki the four. days ofthe school year 
where community activists and educators 
come toHellgate to teach and present about 
cultural diversity. 

The only voices louder than the liberal 
activist kids are those of the naysayers, the 
negative nancys who complain every year 
about h,ow "stupid/' "unnecessary," or 
worst of all, "gay'' diversityweekis. Per
haps the most common criticism of Diver
sity Week is that Missoula, and !fellgate, is 
"all" white people, so why would we bother 

Iris Olson learning about diversity? 
Editor·ln·Chtef But in a city that is 98% white, being know-

able and tolerant of race issues is more imporc 
tant, not less. While there are racists every

where, they are especially prevalent.mwhite majority communities where 
white culture is seen .AS· domina11tand superior by default. For example, 
around the.country this February, schools are teaching about Black History 
Month. But mMissoula/where there are very few people of color, Black 
History Month.has been completely igllored. 

At this point l.should co~ess: I love Diversity Week llove the .brave 
transgender speakers, the Ameticanlndian drumming experts, the gay •·· 
marriage activists, and the gender equality presentations. As a liberal, 
teministjournalist,what's not to love? I've also been accused of being "too 
politically correct/' on multiple occasions. Whether it's for refusing to say 
the N wot:d or for pointing out the difference betweel). gay, bisexual and 
queer, it seems people are more offended by my "political correctness" 
than by whatever it was they did to provoke it. 

We need a Diversity Week which includes presentations on race, be~ 
cause whether or not it.happens 1n QUf city (and it does), there is racial 
inE!qualit:Y in America. As privileged white people~ we often don't see how 
serious it is. White people want to be able to say theN word, liste11 to 
blackmusic,appropriate black culture, and say whatever they want about 
racial minorities. But we don't want to suffer the same disadval}tages that 
~ple of colo;r face. Sometimes, white people don't even want to acknowl· 
edge that these disadvantages exist Most Hellgate kids an'!. not denied 
housing or paid less because of our race. We ~on:t have to deal with racial 
~!~~~ ,or .lJa~~.~ J?yi~B:.rat1!}najority~ }'Ve are pot d~~prp£pf!iOttf\t~ly targ~t7 
ed by police, nor are. we more/likely to be imprisoned, raped, or assaulted 
for the color of our skin. 

I£. during the course of DiVersity Week you happen to be called out for 
Saying something J;acist, sexis!thomophobic, .or offensive, co-11sider fot ~ 
moment that society has afforded t)1e.majority of us here at Hellgate !Il.anY 
privileges that minorities do not have. 

Js the person confrontil).g you really heing"too politically correct''? Most 
likely, they're just trying to teach•you how~o not be a jerk. 1£ Diversity 
Week accomplishes anything, let it}?e an increased awareness of the ways 

we benefit from being white, orm;lle, or straight, or .. middlecto·upper 
cl,ass. And m<7ybe the next time you hear someone shout "fag," or 

.make a sexist joke, or .see a white person use fl\e N word, you'll 
to 
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